Puffin, Otter and Koala Home Learning Grid version 5 Monday 8th June
Find out about Asterix and his
adventures with the Romans
(comic books/clips on youtube)

Find a photo or picture of a famous
Italian landmark (e.g. Tower of Pisa)
and write an elaborate description
about it.

Find a traditional Italian recipe and
try it out! Review your dish with your
family.

Choose 3 or 4 different types of ice
cream (gelato). Do a taste test with
yourself and your family. Make a
graph of the scores.

Create a tally chart about Italian cars
people like (e.g. Ferrari) then draw a
graph /pictogram to show results

Write a speech persuading the
Romans not to invade Britain.

Research where some famous
volcanoes are. Are there any near
Italy? (Can you put them on a map?)

Build a volcano!
What happens when you add baking
powder, washing up liquid and vinegar?
Find the instructions here:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/makes/wil
d-volcano

Research some facts about a country
that used to be under Roman rule in
the Roman Empire (hint: Britain was
one)

Find out about famous Roman people
(local or from anywhere in the
Empire)

Create a collage with pasta – to do
with modern or Ancient Rome
(Leaning Tower of Pasta!!)

Find out about Roman Mosaics.
Create one of your own- using a
variety of resources

Create a tourist brochure for the
Italian mountains (Dolomites). Where
are they? What can you do there?
When can you go? What features can
you see there?

Research about the fighting
formations of the Roman army –draw
and label.

Research a traditional Roman recipe
and try it out.

Write a story/myth about a
Roman god eg: Mars (God of war),
Jupiter (King of the gods) or
Mercury (messenger god).

Take a virtual tour of Roman sites in
Britain: https://www.historic-

uk.com/HistoryMagazine/Destinations
UK/RomanSites/

Find out the Roman numerals to 10.
Can you use them to do your number
bonds to 10 with them? 1+9=10
Can you make up some sums for your
family to work out?
Learn some Italian words….Ciao = Hi

Design and make your own Roman
shield

You can teach the class when you
return to school.

